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4-Hers earn awards for entries into General Project competition

General Projects filled the Event Center at the 2022 Phillips County Fair the last week of July. Below is a list of all project winners. Senior Overall 4-H General Project Winner receives a scholarship from Family Affair.

Cake Decorating: Hailey Clapper, Cake Decorating, Unit 5: Themed Cupcakes - Int., 1, Champion; Emalee Clapper, Cake Decorating, Unit 1: Edible Cake Decorating - Jr., 1, Champion, Reserve Grand Champion; Anika Wright, Cake Decorating, Unit 1: Edible Cake Decorating - Int., 2; Sawyer Phipps, Cake Decorating, Unit 1: Edible Cake Decorating - Int., 3; Ruby Santistevan, Cake Decorating, Unit 1: Edible Cake Decorating - Jr., 1, Champion; Addison Mason, Cake Decorating, Unit 3: Two Layered Cakes - Jr., 2; Kaity-Lynn Kafka, Cake Decorating, Unit 1: Edible Cake Decorating - Jr., 3; Holley Ely, Cake Decorating, Unit 3: Two Layered Cakes - Jr., 1, Champion, Reserve Grand Champion.


Clothing Construction: Margaret Kleve, Clothing Construction, Steam Clothing 2: Top - Int., 1, Reserve Champion, Reserve Grand Champion; Keirah Nelson, Clothing Construction, Beginning Steam Clothing 1: Simple Bottom - Jr., 1, Champion; Eleanor Kleve, Clothing Construction, Steam Clothing 2: Romper or Jumpsuit - Jr., 1, Champion, Grand Champion.

Electric: Juan Albino Nunez III, Electric, Investigating Electricity: Unit 2 - Int., 1, Champion, Grand Champion; Wryder Phipps, Electric, Magic of Electricity: Unit 1 - Jr., 1, Champion, Reserve Grand Champion.

Foods and Nutrition: Braylin Herman, Foods and Nutrition, Cooking 101 - Baked Bar Cookies: Jr., 1; Braylin Herman, Foods and Nutrition, Cooking 101 - Cookies: Jr., 1, Champion, Grand Champion; Elia Wear, Foods and Nutrition, Cooking 301 - Shortened Cakes: Int., 1, Champion; Joseph Kleve, Foods and Nutrition, Cooking 201 - Muffins: Jr., 1, Champion, Reserve Grand Champion; Braylin Herman, Foods and Nutrition, Cooking 101 - No Bake Cookies: Jr., 1.

Gardening: Fatima Nunez, Gardening, Unit 1: See Them Sprout - Sr., 1, Champion.

Heritage Arts: Margaret Kleve, Heritage Arts, Quilting - Unit 2: Int., 1, Champion, Grand Champion; Hudson Lueth, Heritage Arts, Non-Fiber Arts: Jr., 1, Champion, Reserve Grand Champion; Elia Wear, Heritage Arts, Crochet: Int., 1, Champion.


Leathercraft: Dylan Bazan, Leathercraft, Unit 2 - Beginning Leather Carving: Jr., 1, Champion; Cail Wilson Leathercraft, Unit 1 - Introduction to Leathercraft & Stamping: Jr., 1; Amy Struckmeyer, Leathercraft, Unit 1 - Introduction to Leathercraft & Stamping: Jr., 2; Jace Bamford, Leathercraft, Unit 2 - Beginning Leather Carving: Jr., 1, Reserve Champion; Eva Schlachter, Leathercraft, Unit 2 - Beginning Leather Carving: Jr., 2; Sarah Schlachter, Leathercraft, Unit 3 - Int. Leather Carving: Int., 1, Champion; Caleb Santistevan, Leathercraft, Unit 5 - Coloring and Shading: Int., 1, Reserve Champion; Avery Horton, Leathercraft, Unit 1 - Introduction to Leathercraft & Stamping: Jr., 2; Reese Horton, Leathercraft, Unit 3 - Int. Leather Carving: Jr., 1, Champion, Grand Champion.

Model Rocketry: Andrew Schroetlin, Model Rocketry, Unit 1 - Introduction to Rocketry /Balsa Fins: Jr., 1; Mason Boerner, Model Rocketry, Unit 1 - Introduction to Rocketry /Balsa Fins: Jr., 1, Champion, Reserve Champion; Aubrey Bieber, Model Rocketry, Unit 1 - Introduction to Rocketry/Balsa Fins: Int., 1, Champion, Grand Champion; Joseph Kleve, Model Rocketry, Unit 2 - Basic Model Rocketry / Balsa Fins: Jr., 1, Reserve Champion; Daniel Schroetlin, Model Rocketry, Unit 2 - Basic Model Rocketry / Balsa Fins: Jr., 1, Champion, Photography: Sawyer Phipps, Photography, Controlling the Image-Level 2: Int., 1, Champion; Layna Wear, Photography, Controlling the Image-Level 2: Sr., 1, Champion; Juan Albino Nunez III, Photography, Focus on Photography-Level 1: Int., 1, Champion, Grand Champion.

Shooting Sports: Wryder Phipps, Shooting Sports, Archery: Jr., 1, Champion, Grand Champion; Fallon Bamford, Shooting Sports, Shotgun: Sr., 1, Champion; Jace Bamford, Shooting Sports, .22 Rifle: Jr., 1, Champion, Reserve Grand Champion; Canon Wilson, Shooting Sports, .22 Rifle: Jr., 1, Reserve Champion.

Small Engines: Judd Long, Small Engines, Unit 1 - Crank It Up: Jr., 1, Champion, Grand Champion.

Veterinary Science: Brock Miller, Veterinary Science, Unit 1 - From Airdales to Zebras: Sr., 1, Champion, Grand Champion; Fatima Nunez, Veterinary Science, Unit 1 - From Airdales to Zebras: Sr., 2.

Visual Arts: Laityn Bieber, Visual Arts, Sketchbook Crossroads: Jr., 1, Champion, Grand Champion; Junior Overall General Project.

Woodworking: Wryder Phipps, Woodworking, Unit 1 - Measuring Up: Jr., 1, Champion, Reserve Grand Champion; Braden Plumb, Woodworking, Unit 4 - Finishing Up: Sr., 1, Champion, Grand Champion; Felipe Andrades, Woodworking, Unit 1 - Measuring Up: Jr., 1, Reserve Champion.

Weeds: Leah Struckmeyer, Weeds: Sr., 1, Champion, Grand Champion.

Club Booths: Paoli Hustlers, Grand Champion; Challengers, Reserve Grand Champion.

The 4-H Cloverbud Program is a fun hands-on educational program specifically designed for kids ages five through seven. 4-H Cloverbud members participate in learning activities that promote self-confidence, healthy lifestyles, social skills and just plain having fun.


Congratulations to all who took home ribbons & trophies from this year’s Phillips County Fair. ... And thank you to ALL winners & participants for making the fair a success!

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE & AUCTION NEEDS!
221 S. Colorado Ave., Haxtun
970-774-4500
800-320-6922
www.knode-realtyauction.com
Junior beef competition held during this year’s Phillips County Fair

Phillips County 4-H and FFA members brought their best in the beef department to the 2022 Fair in Holyoke. Results of the Market Beef show are listed below:

Senior Showmanship: Cash Weber, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 01, Senior Showmanship, 1; Addison Oliver, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 01, Senior Showmanship, 2; Reserve Champion; Leah Struckmeyer, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 01, Senior Showmanship, 3; Lucinda Mares, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 01, Senior Showmanship, 4; Ava Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 01, Senior Showmanship, 5; Kylee Garrett, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 01, Senior Showmanship, 6.

Intermediate Showmanship: Farrah Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 02, Intermediate Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion; Paige Oliver, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 02, Intermediate Showmanship, 2, Reserve Champion; Jaelynn Miner, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 02, Intermediate Showmanship, 3; Taylor Frank, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 02, Intermediate Showmanship, 4; Baron Starkebaum, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 02, Intermediate Showmanship, 5; Elia Wear, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 02, Intermediate Showmanship, 6.

Junior Showmanship: Reid Oliver, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 03, Junior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion; Tenley Becker, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 03, Junior Showmanship, 2, Reserve Champion; Cruse Weber, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 03, Junior Showmanship, 3; Genevieve Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 03, Junior Showmanship, 4; Reece Horton, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 03, Junior Showmanship, 5.

Junior Calf, Calved since Jan. 1, 2022: Ainsley Kramer, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 04, Junior Calf, Calved since Jan. 1, 2022, 1; Wyatt Mason, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 04, Junior Calf, Calved since Jan. 1, 2022, 2; Wyatt Mason, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 04, Junior Calf, Calved since Jan. 1, 2022, 3; Rhettly Schlachter, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 04, Junior Calf, Calved since Jan. 1, 2022, 4; Brendan Nelson, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 04, Junior Calf, Calved since Jan. 1, 2022, 5.

Summer Yearling, Calved between May 1 and Aug. 31, 2021: Tenley Becker, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 06, Summer Yearling, Calved between May 1 and Aug. 31, 2021, 1, Grand Champion.


Breeding Bull: Ava Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 11, Breeding Bull, 1; Rhettly Schlachter, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 11, Breeding Bull, 2; Genevieve Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 11, Breeding Bull, 3; Farrah Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 11, Breeding Bull, 4.

Market Heifers: Ava Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 14, Market Heifers.

Lightweight Market Steers: Addison Oliver, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 16, Lightweight Market Steers #1, 1, Champion Lightweight; Farrah Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 16, Lightweight Market Steers #1, 2, Genevieve Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 16, Lightweight Market Steers #1, 3; Rhettly Schlachter, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 16, Lightweight Market Steers #1, 4; Brendan Nelson, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 16, Lightweight Market Steers #1, 5; Canon Wilson, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 17, Lightweight Market Steers #2, 1, Reserve champion lightweight; Reid Oliver, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 17, Lightweight Market Steers #2, 2, Ava Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 17, Lightweight Market Steers #2, 3; Layna Wear, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 17, Lightweight Market Steers #2, 4.

Medium Weight Market Steers: Cruse Weber, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 19, Medium Weight Market Steers #1, 1, Reserve Champion Middleweight; Jaelynn Miner, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 19, Medium Weight Market Steers #1, 2; Avery Horton, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 19, Medium Weight Market Steers #1, 3; Lucinda Mares, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 19, Medium Weight Market Steers #1, 4; Bristol Kramer, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 19, Medium Weight Market Steers #1, 5; Wyatt Mason, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 19, Medium Weight Market Steers #1, 6; Wyatt Mason, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 19, Medium Weight Market Steers #2, 1, Grand Champion, Champion Middleweight; Canon Wilson, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 20, Medium Weight Market Steers #2, 2; Genevieve Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 20, Medium Weight Market Steers #2, 3.
Horse Show combined; Phillips Co. winners released

Phillips and Sedgwick counties combined for the annual FFA/4-H Horse Show to kick off the 2022 Phillips County Fair. Phillips County results are as follows:

Senior Showmanship: Addison Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Senior Showmanship, 1, Senior Reserve All Around.


Junior Showmanship: Kynlea Nelson, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Junior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion Junior Showman; Ruby Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Junior Showmanship, 3, Junior Reserve All Around; Reid Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Junior Showmanship, 2, Reserve Grand Champion Junior Showman, Junior All Around.

Mares 3-5 years of age: Addison Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Mares 3-5 years of age, 1, Grand Champion Mare.

Mares 6-12 years of age: Addison Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Mares 6-12 years of age, 2.

Aged mares 13 years of age and over: Reid Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Aged mares 13 years of age and over, 1, Reserve Grand Champion Mare.

Geldings 6-12 years of age: Alexis Nelson, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Geldings 6-12 years of age, 5; Caleb Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Geldings 6-12 years of age, 4; Kynlea Nelson, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Geldings 6-12 years of age, 2, Reserve Grand Champion Gelding.

Aged Geldings 13 years of age and over: Ruby Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Geldings 13 years of age and over, 1.

Western Pleasure: Addison Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Western Pleasure – Senior, 3; Alexis Nelson, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Western Pleasure – Intermediate, 2; Caleb Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Western Pleasure – Intermediate, 1; Ruby Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Western Pleasure – Senior, 1; Reid Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Western Pleasure – Junior, 2; Kynlea Nelson, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Western Pleasure – Junior, 3.

(See Horses, page 14)
THE PHILLIPS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS WISH TO THANK THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR EFFORTS IN THE 2022 PHILLIPS COUNTY FAIR

"COUNTRY PRIDE • COUNTRY WIDE"

FAIR BOARD
Kayla Kafka, Austin Tharp, Briana Worley, Josh Larson, Tracy Steggs, Teonna McCabe, Lindsey Bieber & Gary McCallum

LIVESTOCK COMMITTEE
Kevin Beck, Steve Starkebaum, Roger Koberstein, Grady Groshans, Jessica Oliver, Dave Gibson, Matt Kleve, Tim Becker, Vo-Ag Instructors Jeff Plumb & Shauna Strecker, Jason Donovan & Minda Mares

FAIR PERSONNEL
Extension Office, County Maintenance Workers, Sheriff’s Officers; Coordinators of Booths, Concessions, Horseshoe Pitching, Livestock Sale & BBQ; Department Superintendents, Parade Coordinators & Event Volunteers

PHILLIPS COUNTY 4-H AND FFA MEMBERS SHOWED A NUMBER OF SWINE IN THE JUNIOR MARKET CONTEST THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE FAIR. THIS IS A LIST OF SHOWMANSHIP AND MARKET RESULTS FROM THE SWINE SHOW.

Senior Showmanship: Brooklyn Plumb, Senior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion; Braden Plumb, Senior Showmanship, 2, Reserve Champion; Ava Koberstein, Senior Showmanship, 3; Ben Kleve, Senior Showmanship, 4; Nicole Schlachter, Senior Showmanship, 5.


Junior Showmanship: Genevieve Koberstein, Junior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion; Reid Oliver, Junior Showmanship, 2, Reserve Champion; Eva Schlachter, Junior Showmanship, 3; Kason Hadeen, Junior Showmanship, 4; Mason Boerner, Junior Showmanship, 5.

Feeder Pigs: Rhettly Schlachter, Feeder Pigs #1, 1; Kason Hadeen, Feeder Pigs #1, 2; Cassidy Goodwin, Feeder Pigs #1, 3.

Lightweight Market Hogs: Braden Plumb, Lightweight Market Hogs #1, 1, Reserve Champion

JR. SWINE WINNERS ANNOUNCED FOLLOWING FAIR

Phillips County 4-H and FFA members showed a number of swine in the Junior Market contest Thursday night at the Fair. This is a list of showmanship and market results from the swine show.

Senior Showmanship: Brooklyn Plumb, Senior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion; Braden Plumb, Senior Showmanship, 2, Reserve Champion; Ava Koberstein, Senior Showmanship, 3; Ben Kleve, Senior Showmanship, 4; Nicole Schlachter, Senior Showmanship, 5.


Junior Showmanship: Genevieve Koberstein, Junior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion; Reid Oliver, Junior Showmanship, 2, Reserve Champion; Eva Schlachter, Junior Showmanship, 3; Kason Hadeen, Junior Showmanship, 4; Mason Boerner, Junior Showmanship, 5.

Feeder Pigs: Rhettly Schlachter, Feeder Pigs #1, 1; Kason Hadeen, Feeder Pigs #1, 2; Cassidy Goodwin, Feeder Pigs #1, 3.

Lightweight Market Hogs: Braden Plumb, Lightweight Market Hogs #1, 1, Reserve Champion

See Swine, page 13

Congratulations to all the participants of this year’s Phillips County Fair.
Winners of Sheep contest announced at Phillips County Fair

Phillips County 4-H and FFA members took part in the market sheep show on Friday afternoon in Holyoke. The following is a list of all winners, including Grand and Reserve Grand Champions:

Senior Showmanship: Lucinda Mares, 1, Grand Champion; Fallon Bamford, 2, Reserve Grand Champion; Jeff Miner, 3; Tessa Gales, 4; Azariah Calderon, 5; Avian Calderon; Ashton Ayala.

Intermediate Showmanship: Sawyer Phipps, 1, Grand Champion; Jaelynn Miner, 2, Reserve Grand Champion; Paige Oliver, 3; Haylie Carpenter, 4; Farrah Koberstein, 5; Luke Gales, 6; Jayce Boerner, Aden Ayala; and Elsa Kurtzer.

Junior Showmanship: Ainsley Kramer, 1, Grand Champion; Wryder Phipps, 2, Reserve Grand Champion; Bristol Kramer, 3; Peyton Biesemeier, 4; Tripp Biesemeier, 5; Judd Long; Kaitlynn Kafka; Addison Mason; Haeden Daniel; Amy Struckmeyer.

Lightweight Market Lamb: Bristol Kramer, Lightweight Market Lamb #1, 1; Judd Long, Lightweight Market Lamb #1, 2; Luke Gales, Lightweight Market Lamb #1, 3; Haeden Daniel, Lightweight Market Lamb #1, 4; Farrah Koberstein, Lightweight Market Lamb #1, 5; Kaitlynn Kafka, Lightweight Market Lamb #1, 6; Aden Ayala, Lightweight Market Lamb #1, 7; Avian Calderon, Lightweight Market Lamb #1, 8; Lucinda Mares, Lightweight Market Lamb #2, 1; Jaelynn Miner, Lightweight Market Lamb #2, 2; Jaelynn Miner, Lightweight Market Lamb #2, 3; Elsa Kutzer, Lightweight Market Lamb #2, 4; Kaitlynn Kafka, Lightweight Market Lamb #2, 5; Amy Struckmeyer, Lightweight Market Lamb #2, 6; Kaitlynn Kafka, Lightweight Market Lamb #2, 7.

Medium Weight Market Lamb: Jaelynn Miner, Medium Weight Market Lamb #1, 1; Paige Oliver, Medium Weight Market Lamb #1, 2; Ashley Boerner, Medium Weight Market Lamb #1, 3; Avian Calderon, Medium Weight Market Lamb #1, 4; Haylie Carpenter, Medium Weight Market Lamb #1, 5; Azariah Calderon, Medium Weight Market Lamb #1, 6; Ainsley Kramer, Medium Weight Market Lamb #2, 1, Reserve Champion Mediumweight; Wryder Phipps, Medium weight Market Lamb #2, 2; Lucinda Mares, Medium weight Market Lamb #2, 3; Tripp Biesemeier, Medium weight Market Lamb #2, 4; Azariah Calderon, Medium weight Market Lamb #2, 5; Ashton Ayala, Medium weight Market Lamb #2, 6; Ashton Ayala, Medium weight Market Lamb #2, 7; Lucinda Mares, Medium Weight Market Lamb #3, 1, Champion Medium Weight; Bristol Kramer, Medium Weight Market Lamb #3, 2; Jaelynn Miner, Medium Weight Market Lamb #3, 3; Paige Oliver, Medium Weight Market Lamb #3, 4; Haylie Carpenter, Medium Weight Market Lamb #3, 5; Haeden Daniel, Medium Weight Market Lamb #3, 6; Amy Struckmeyer, Medium Weight Market Lamb #3, 7.

Heavy Weight Market Lamb: Ainsley Kramer Heavy Weight Market Lamb #1, 1, Reserve Champion Heavy Weight; Ainsley Kramer Heavy Weight Market Lamb #1, 2; Peyton Biesemeier, Heavy Weight Market Lamb #1, 3; Farrah Koberstein, Heavy Weight Market Lamb #1, 4; Lucinda Mares, Heavy Weight Market Lamb #2, 1. Champion Heavyweight; Jeff Miner, Heavy Weight Market Lamb #2, 2; Kaitlynn Kafka, Heavy Weight Market Lamb #2, 3; Fallon Bamford, Heavy Weight Market Lamb #2, 4; Jayce Boerner, Heavy Weight Market Lamb #2, 5, Addi-son Mason, Heavy weight Market Lamb #3, 1; Fallon Bamford, Heavy weight Market Lamb #3, 2.

Pair of Market Lambs by Exhibitor: Sawyer Phipps, Pair of Market Lambs by 1 Exhibitor, 1; Ainsley Kramer, Pair of Market Lambs by 1 Exhibitor, 2; Jaelynn Miner, Pair of Market Lambs by 1 Exhibitor, 3; Haylie Carpenter, Pair of Market Lambs by 1 Exhibitor, 4; Farrah Koberstein, Pair of Market Lambs by 1 Exhibitor, 5; Amy Struckmeyer, Pair of Market Lambs by 1 Exhibitor, 6; Lucinda Mares, Pair of Market Lambs by 1 Exhibitor, 7.

Club or Chapter Group of 5: Better Beef Makers 4-H Club, Club or Chapter Group of 5, 1; Paoli Hustlers 4-H Club, Club or Chapter Group of 5, 2.

Breeding: Sawyer Phipps, Ewe Lamb – Breeding, 1, Grand Champion; Wryder Phipps, Ewe Lamb – Breeding, 2, Reserve Grand Champion; Lucinda Mares, Ewe Lamb – Breeding, 3; Addison Mares, Ewe Lamb – Breeding, 4.

Rate of Gain: Haylie Carpenter, Rate of Gain, 1, Grand Champion.

Catch-It Sheep: Kaitlynn Kafka, Catch-It-Sheep Live Placing, 1, Grand Champion Catch-It Sheep.
A record number of goats were entered into the Market Goat Show at the Phillips County Fair this year. The following is a list of winners and placements of those who entered:

**Senior Showmanship:** Lucinda Mares, Senior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion; Fallon Bamford, Senior Showmanship, 2, Reserve Champion; Kylee Garrett, Senior Showmanship, 3; Isaiah Rueter, Senior Showmanship, 4; Jeff Miner, Senior Showmanship, 5; Azariah Calderon, Senior Showmanship, 6.


**Junior Showmanship:** Wryder Phipps, Junior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion; Ruby Santistevan, Junior Showmanship, 2, Reserve Champion; Haeden Daniel, Junior Showmanship, 3; Wyatt Mason, Junior Showmanship, 4; Tenley Becker, Junior Showmanship, 5; Reece Horton, Junior Showmanship, 6.

**Senior Kid:** Wyatt Mason, Senior Kid, 1.

**Junior Yearling:** Lucinda Mares, Junior Yearling, 1, Grand Breeding Champion; Jaelynn Miner, Junior Yearling, 2, Reserve Grand Champion Breeding; Wyatt Mason, Junior Yearling, 3.

**Senior Yearling:** Jaelynn Miner, Senior Yearling, 1.

**Feeder Kids:** Aden Ayala, Feeder Kids #1, 1; Avian Calderon, Feeder Kids #1, 2; Avery Horton, Feeder Kids #1, 3; Azariah Calderon, Feeder Kids #1, 4; Avian Calderon, Feeder Kids #1, 5; Ben Kleve, Feeder Kids #1, 6; Emalee Clapper, Feeder Kids #1, 7.

**Light Weight Market Goat:** Fallon Bamford, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 1; Ashton Ayala, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 2; Luke Gales, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 3; Branton McCabe, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 4; Wyatt Mason, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 5; Madison Clapper, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 6; Jaelynn Miner, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 1; Jaelynn Miner, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 2; Reece Horton, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 3; Baron Starkebaum, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 4; Azariah Calderon, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 5; Tenley Becker, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 6; Lucinda Mares, Lightweight Market Goats #3, 1, Reserve Grand Champion Market Goat; Jeff Miner, Lightweight Market Goats #3, 2; Bobbi Starkebaum, Lightweight Market Goats #3, 3; Ashton Ayala, Lightweight Market Goats #3, 4; Bobbi Starkebaum, Lightweight Market Goats #3, 5; Branton McCabe, Lightweight Market Goats #3, 6.

**Medium Weight Market Goat:** Lucinda Mares, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 1, Grand Champion Market Goat; Tenley Becker, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 2; Cail Wilson, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 3; Cail Wilson, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 4; Emalee Clapper, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 5; Jace Bamford, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 6; Kylee Garrett, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 1; Brody Garrett, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 2; Baron Starkebaum, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 3; Max Kleve, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 4; Madison Clapper, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 5; Lucinda Mares, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 6; Jaelynn Miner, Medium Weight Market Goats #3, 1, Tenley Becker, Medium Weight Market Goats #3, 2; Jaelynn Miner, Medium Weight Market Goats #3, 3; Tessa Gales, Medium Weight Market Goats #3, 4; Holley Ely, Medium Weight Market Goats #3, 5.

**Heavy Weight Market Goat:** Jaelynn Miner, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 1; Caleb Santistevan, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 2; Isaiah Rueter, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 3; Luke Gales, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 4; Avery Horton, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 5; Tenley Becker, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 6; Wyatt Mason, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 7, Reserve Grand Champion Market Goat; Jeff Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 1; Azariah Calderon, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 2; Avian Calderon, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 3; Tate Ayala, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 4; Wyatt Mason, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 5; Holley Ely, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 6; Jaelynn Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 1; Jaelynn Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 2; Reece Horton, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 3; Baron Starkebaum, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 4; Azariah Calderon, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 5; Tenley Becker, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 6; Lucinda Mares, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 1, Reserve Grand Champion Market Goat; Jeff Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 2; Bobbi Starkebaum, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 3; Ashton Ayala, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 4 Bobbi Starkebaum, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 5, Reserve Grand Champion Market Goat; Jeff Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 6.

**Grand Champion Breeding:** Lucinda Mares, Grand Champion Breeding; Fallon Bamford, Grand Champion Breeding; Kylee Garrett, Grand Champion Breeding; Isaiah Rueter, Grand Champion Breeding; Jeff Miner, Grand Champion Breeding; Azariah Calderon, Grand Champion Breeding; Wyatt Mason, Grand Champion Breeding.

**Senior Kid:** Wyatt Mason, Senior Kid, 1.

**Junior Yearling:** Lucinda Mares, Junior Yearling, 1, Grand Breeding Champion; Jaelynn Miner, Junior Yearling, 2, Reserve Grand Champion Breeding; Wyatt Mason, Junior Yearling, 3.

**Senior Yearling:** Jaelynn Miner, Senior Yearling, 1.

**Feeder Kids:** Aden Ayala, Feeder Kids #1, 1; Avian Calderon, Feeder Kids #1, 2; Avery Horton, Feeder Kids #1, 3; Azariah Calderon, Feeder Kids #1, 4; Avian Calderon, Feeder Kids #1, 5; Ben Kleve, Feeder Kids #1, 6; Emalee Clapper, Feeder Kids #1, 7.

**Light Weight Market Goat:** Fallon Bamford, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 1; Ashton Ayala, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 2; Luke Gales, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 3; Branton McCabe, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 4; Wyatt Mason, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 5; Madison Clapper, Lightweight Market Goats #1, 6; Jaelynn Miner, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 1; Jaelynn Miner, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 2; Reece Horton, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 3; Baron Starkebaum, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 4; Azariah Calderon, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 5; Tenley Becker, Lightweight Market Goats #2, 6; Lucinda Mares, Lightweight Market Goats #3, 1, Reserve Grand Champion Market Goat; Jeff Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 2; Bobbi Starkebaum, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 3; Ashton Ayala, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 4; Bobbi Starkebaum, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 5, Reserve Grand Champion Market Goat; Jeff Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 6.

**Medium Weight Market Goat:** Lucinda Mares, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 1, Grand Champion Market Goat; Tenley Becker, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 2; Cail Wilson, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 3; Cail Wilson, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 4; Emalee Clapper, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 5; Jace Bamford, Medium Weight Market Goats #1, 6; Kylee Garrett, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 1; Brody Garrett, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 2; Baron Starkebaum, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 3; Max Kleve, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 4; Madison Clapper, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 5; Lucinda Mares, Medium Weight Market Goats #2, 6; Jaelynn Miner, Medium Weight Market Goats #3, 1, Tenley Becker, Medium Weight Market Goats #3, 2; Jaelynn Miner, Medium Weight Market Goats #3, 3; Tessa Gales, Medium Weight Market Goats #3, 4; Holley Ely, Medium Weight Market Goats #3, 5.

**Heavy Weight Market Goat:** Jaelynn Miner, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 1; Caleb Santistevan, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 2; Isaiah Rueter, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 3; Luke Gales, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 4; Avery Horton, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 5; Tenley Becker, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 6; Wyatt Mason, Heavy Weight Market Goats #1, 7, Reserve Grand Champion Market Goat; Jeff Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 1; Azariah Calderon, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 2; Avian Calderon, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 3; Tate Ayala, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 4; Wyatt Mason, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 5; Holley Ely, Light Weight Market Goats #1, 6; Jaelynn Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 1; Jaelynn Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 2; Reece Horton, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 3; Baron Starkebaum, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 4; Azariah Calderon, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 5; Tenley Becker, Light Weight Market Goats #2, 6; Lucinda Mares, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 1, Reserve Grand Champion Market Goat; Jeff Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 2; Bobbi Starkebaum, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 3; Ashton Ayala, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 4; Bobbi Starkebaum, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 5, Reserve Grand Champion Market Goat; Jeff Miner, Light Weight Market Goats #3, 6.
Congratulations to the participants of this year’s Phillips County Fair, on another successful year!

Haxtun Community Federal Credit Union
229 S. Colorado Avenue - Haxtun
(970) 774-7396 | www.haxtuncu.com

Precision Plumbing & Heating, LLC
352 W. 1st Street, Haxtun | 970 . 774 . 6456

Several 4-H and FFA youth entered rabbits into the annual Phillips County Fair Junior Rabbit Show. The following is a list of awards winners:

Senior Showmanship: Isaiah Rueter, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Senior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion.

Junior Showmanship: Laityn Bieber, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Junior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion.
Meat production: Aubrey Bieber, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Meat Prod.: Junior Doe, 1; Laityn Bieber, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Meat Prod.: Junior Buck, 2; Isaiah Rueter, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Meat Prod.: Junior Buck, 1, Grand Champion; Anika Wright, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Meat Prod.: Senior Buck, 1, Reserve Grand Champion.

Several 4-H and FFA youth entered rabbits into the annual Phillips County Fair Junior Rabbit Show. The following is a list of awards winners:

Senior Showmanship: Isaiah Rueter, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Senior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion.

Junior Showmanship: Laityn Bieber, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Junior Showmanship, 1, Grand Champion.
Meat production: Aubrey Bieber, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Meat Prod.: Junior Doe, 1; Laityn Bieber, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Meat Prod.: Junior Buck, 2; Isaiah Rueter, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Meat Prod.: Junior Buck, 1, Grand Champion; Anika Wright, Junior Rabbits (4-H/FFA), Meat Prod.: Senior Buck, 1, Reserve Grand Champion.

Congratulations to this year’s Phillips County Fair participants & winners!

Congratulations to this year’s Phillips County Fair participants & winners!

AURON LUETH, Grand Champion Home Design & Décor and Grand Champion Intermediate Overall 4-H.

ANILKA WRIGHT, Reserve Grand Champion Intermediate Rabbit Showmanship and Reserve Grand Champion Junior All-Around Horse.

JOSPEH KLEVE, Reserve Grand Champion Foods & Nutrition.

HOLLEY ELY, Grand Champion Cake Decorating.

RUBY SANTISTEVEN, Reserve Grand Champion Junior Goat Showmanship and Reserve Grand Champion Junior All-Around Horse.

Congratulations to the participants of this year’s Phillips County Fair, on another successful year!
Local gardeners enter crops into crop & garden show

A wide variety of entries filled the 2022 Crops and Garden show at this year’s Phillips County Fair. Contest results are as follows:

**Adult**
- Field Potatoes: Alfred Besse, Field Potatoes, ADULT, 01, Field potatoes, 2.
- Fruit: Kathy Pfaltzgraff, Fruit, ADULT, 01, Chokecherries, 1.
- Garden Fun Classes: Wayne Starner, Garden Fun Classes, ADULT, 01, Vegetable Caricatures, 1; Michael Bradley, Garden Fun Classes, ADULT, 01, Vegetable Caricatures, 2; Wayne Starner, Garden Fun Classes, ADULT, 03, Biggest Grasshopper, 1; Michael Bradley, Garden Fun Classes, ADULT, 03, Biggest Grasshopper, 2; Wayne Starner, Garden Fun Classes, ADULT, 04, Prettiest Bug, 1; Michael Bradley, Garden Fun Classes, ADULT, 04, Prettiest Bug, 2; Sheila Bradley, Garden Fun Classes, ADULT, 04, Prettiest Bug, 3.
- Roots, Bulbs and Tuberous Crops: Michael Bradley, Roots, Bulb, and Tuberous Crops, ADULT, 01, Beets, red, 2; Alfred Besse, Roots, Bulb, and Tuberous Crops, ADULT, 06, Potatoes, 1.
- Surface Crops: Wayne Starner, Surface Crops, ADULT, 01, Beans, Snap, 2; Michael Bradley, Surface Crops, ADULT, 04, Cauliflower, 1; Sheila Bradley, Surface Crops, ADULT, 07, Lettuce, Leaf, 1; Sheila Bradley, Surface Crops, ADULT, 08, Kale, 2; Michael Bradley, Surface Crops, ADULT, 11, Peppers, sweet or bell, 2; Wayne Starner, Surface Crops, ADULT, 12, Peppers, jalapeno, 1; Alison Fust, Surface Crops, ADULT, 17, Rhubarb, 1; Sheila Bradley, Surface Crops, ADULT, 18, Spinach, 1; Michael Bradley, Surface Crops, ADULT, 21, Tomatoes, cherry type, 1; Wayne Starner, Surface Crops, ADULT, 22, Tomatoes, green, 1; Alysha Brown, Surface Crops, ADULT, 30a, Novelty: Giant Zucchini, 1; Michael Bradley, Surface Crops, ADULT, 30b, Novelty: Giant Vegetable, 1; Sheila Bradley, Surface Crops, ADULT, 30c, Novelty: Whacky Veggie, 1; Alison Fust, Surface Crops, ADULT, 32, Oregano, 1; Alison Fust, Surface Crops, ADULT, 36, Chives, 1.
- Fine Crops: Michael Bradley, Vine Crops, ADULT, 03, Cucumbers, slicing, 1; Alison Fust, Vine Crops, ADULT, 03, Cucumbers, slicing, 2; Michael Bradley, Vine Crops, ADULT, 04, Peas, 1/2 pound of pods, 2; Michael Bradley, Vine Crops, ADULT, 07, Squash, summer, 1; Wayne Starner, Vine Crops, ADULT, 07, Squash, summer, 2; Evan Fust, Vine Crops, ADULT, 09, Squash, summer, 1; Best in Show Adult.

**Youth**
- Fruit: Margaret Kleve, Fruit, YOUTH, 03, Crab apples, 1; Best in Show Youth; Peja Andersen, Fruit, YOUTH, 13, Miscellaneous Fruit, 1; Peja Andersen, Fruit, YOUTH, 13, Miscellaneous Fruit, 2.
- Garden Fun Classes: Juan Albino Nunez III, Garden Fun Classes, YOUTH, 04, Prettiest Bug, 1.
- Seed Samples: Christian Loya, Seed Samples, 1 Gallon, YOUTH, 18, Wheat, Hard Red Winter, 1.
- Sugar Beets: Breck Worley, Sugar Beets, YOUTH, 01, Best-shaped sugar beet, 1; Braxton Bieber, Sugar Beets, YOUTH, 02, Largest sugar beet by weight, 1; Bryce Worley, Sugar Beets, YOUTH, 02, Largest sugar beet by weight, 2; Braxton Bieber, Sugar Beets, YOUTH, 05, Sugar beet, best type, 1; Bryce Worley Sugar Beets, YOUTH, 07, Ugliest sugar beet, 1; Breck Worley, Sugar Beets, YOUTH, 07, Ugliest sugar beet, 1.
- Surface Crops: Fatima Nunez, Surface Crops, YOUTH, 12, Peppers, jalapeno, 1; Juan Albino Nunez III, Surface Crops, YOUTH, 12, Peppers, jalapeno, 2; Juan Albino Nunez III, Surface Crops, YOUTH, 16, Peppers, 1; Fatima Nunez, Surface Crops, YOUTH, 16, Peppers, 2; Juan Albino Nunez III, Surface Crops, YOUTH, 21, Tomatoes, cherry type, 2; Fatima Nunez, Surface Crops, YOUTH, 21, Tomatoes, cherry type, 2; Juan Albino Nunez III, Surface Crops, YOUTH, 30a, Novelty: Giant Zucchini, 1; Harrison Kleve, Surface Crops, YOUTH, 30a, Novelty: Giant Zucchini, 2; Margaret Kleve, Surface Crops, YOUTH, 34, Sage, 2; Joseph Kleve, Surface Crops, YOUTH, 38, Spearmint, 3 stems, 1.
- Fine Crops: Fatima Nunez, Vine Crops, YOUTH, 05, Pumpkins, largest (by weight), 1, 1; Juan Albino Nunez III, Vine Crops, YOUTH, 05, Pumpkins, largest (by weight), 1, 2; Juan Albino Nunez III, Vine Crops, YOUTH, 07, Squash, summer, 2.
To all the participants of the Phillips County Fair —

Your efforts made the fair a success again this year!

Paoli Farmers Coop Elevator
Paoli, Colorado • (970) 774-7234

Entries in Special Themes contest judged; winners announced


Photography: Kimberlee Michael, Country Pride County Wide Photography Contest, 1; Justin Price, Country Pride County Wide Photography Contest, 2; Denise Smith, Country Pride County Wide Photography Contest, 3.

Create-a-Book Cover Contest: Karleigh Rowan, Create-a-Book Cover Contest, K through 1st Grade, 1; Morgan Parrish, Create-a-Book-Cover Contest, K through 1st Grade, 2; Hunter Willert, Create-a-Book-Cover Contest, K through 1st Grade, 3; Sadie Dirks, Create-a-Book-Cover Contest, Grades 2 to 3, 1; Gracie Eastin, Create-a-Book-Cover Contest, Grades 2 to 3, 2; Brodyn Daniel, Create-a-Book-Cover Contest, Grades 2 to 3, 3.

Decorate A Vegetable: Mason Cook, Decorate A Vegetable, Decorate A Vegetable, 1, Best Show.

Round Robin held

Grand champion winners competed in the 2022 Phillips County Fair Round Robin on Saturday following the parade downtown. Winners of this year’s Round Robin contest are below:

Senior Round Robin: Grand Champion, Lucinda Mares; Reserve Grand Champion, Brooklyn Plumb; third, Fallon Bamford.

Intermediate Round Robin: Grand Champion, Sawyer Phipps; Reserve Grand Champion, Jaelynn Miner; third, Caleb Santistevan.

Junior Round Robin: Grand Champion, Genevieve Koberstein; Reserve Grand Champion, Wryder Phipps; third, Reid Oliver.

Mares earned the highest amount of points, qualifying her to compete at the Round Robin contest at State Fair.
Quilts adorned the south west corner of the Phillips County Event Center while on display during the 2022 Fair. Below is a list of winners from this year’s Open Quilt Show:

Special Theme: Carolyn Arens, Special Theme Quilt Contest, ADULT, Snails Trail, 1; Barbara Holtzman, Special Theme Quilt Contest, ADULT, Snails Trail, 2; Barbara Holtzman, Special Theme Quilt Contest, ADULT, Snails Trail, 3.

Novice: Susan Veik, Novice - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, pieced, machine quilted, 1; Karen Ortner, Novice - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, baby, tied, 1; Susan Veik, Novice - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Any other quilt, 1; Denise Smith, Novice - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Wall hanging, machine quilted, 2; Denise Smith, Novice - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Table runners, placemats, pillows, 3; Carolyn Arens, Novice - Duet Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, pieced, machine quilted, 1, Judges Choice; Carolyn Arens, Novice - Duet Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, pieced, machine quilted, 2; Jane Euriich, Novice - Duet Quilts, ADULT, Any other quilt, 1; Carolyn Arens, Novice - Duet Quilts, ADULT, Group, 1; Carolyn Arens, Novice - Duet Quilts, ADULT, Wall hanging, machine quilted, 1.

Experienced: Barbara Holtzman, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, pieced, machine quilted, 1, Best Use of Color; Jeri Soens, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, pieced, machine quilted, 2; Dawnette Myers, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, pieced, machine quilted, 3; Kim Guernsey, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, mixed technique, machine quilted, 1; Jeri Soens, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, mixed technique, machine quilted, 2; Mitzi Diltze, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, baby, tied, 1; Kim Guernsey, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Quilt miniature, 1; Kim Guernsey, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Quilt miniature, 2; Kim Guernsey, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Any other quilt, 1; Jeri Soens, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Any other quilt, 2; Jeri Soens, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Any other quilt, 3; Barbara Holtzman, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Wall hanging, machine quilted, 1; Dawnette Myers, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Wall hanging, machine quilted, 2; Dawnette Myers, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Wall hanging, machine quilted, 3; Julie Haake, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Table runners, placemats, pillows, 1; Mitzi Diltze, Experienced - One Person Quilts, ADULT, Table runners, placemats, pillows, 2; Janel Wailes, Experienced - Duet Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, pieced, machine quilted, 1; Janice Everitt, Experienced - Duet Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, pieced, machine quilted, 2; Mitzi Diltze, Experienced - Duet Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, pieced, machine quilted, 3; Janice Everitt, Experienced - Duet Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, mixed technique, hand quilted, 1, 2; Kim Guernsey, Experienced - Duet Quilts, ADULT, Quilt, mixed technique, machine quilted, 1; Cindy Kaus, Experienced - Duet Quilts, ADULT, New quilt from old blocks, 1; Kathy Pfaltzgraff, Experienced - Duet Quilts, ADULT, Wall hanging, machine quilted, 1.
Awards given in Fine Arts competition at this year’s Phillips Co. Fair

The Fine Arts contest of the 2022 Phillips County Fair drew numerous entrants from adults and children from both ends of the county. Results from the Fine Arts contest are featured below:

Adult Beginner: Corrin Myers, AB - Adult Beginner, Acrylic, 1, Champion, Best in Show Adult; Denise Smith, AB - Adult Beginner, Acrylic, 2; Denise Smith, AB - Adult Beginner, Acrylic, 3; Jasmine Conde, AB - Adult Beginner, Mixed Media, 1; Jasmine Conde, AB - Adult Beginner, Mixed Media, 2; Scott Crowder, AB - Adult Beginner, Photography - Black/White, 1; Scott Crowder, AB - Adult Beginner, Photography - Color, 1; Kimberlee Michael, AB - Adult Beginner, Photography - Color, 2; Kimberlee Michael, AB - Adult Beginner, Photography - Color, 3; Adult Advanced: Joe Crowder, AA - Adult Advanced, Photography - Black/White, 1; Jes-c French, AA - Adult Advanced, Photography - Black/White, 2; Denise Smith, AA - Adult Advanced, Photography - Black/White, 3; Denise Smith, AA - Adult Advanced, Photography – Color, 1; Denise Smith, AA - Adult Advanced, Photography – Color, 2; Jes-c French, AA - Adult Advanced, Photography – Color, 3; Denise Smith, AA - Adult Advanced, Photography – Canvas, 1, Champion; Denise Smith, AA - Adult Advanced, Photography – Canvas, 2; Providence Smith, AA - Adult Advanced, Mixed Media, 1; Brianna Brauer, AA - Adult Professional, Digital Art, 1, Reserve Champion; Dani Brandt, AA - Adult Advanced, Digital Art, 1; Hotch, AA - Adult Advanced, Digital Art, 1; Adult Professional: Kathy Bornhoft, AP - Adult Professional, Acrylic, 1, Champion; Kathy Bornhoft, AP - Adult Professional, Acrylic, 2, Reserve Champion; Kathy Bornhoft, AP - Adult Professional, Mixed Media, 1; Brianna Brauer, AP - Adult Professional, Photography - Black/White, 1.

Student, grades K through third: Caden Donovan, Student - Grades K through 3rd, Acrylic & Tempera, 1, Reserve Champion; Austynn Schlachter, Student - Grades K through 3rd, Acrylic & Tempera, 2; Eli Priddy, Student - Grades K through 3rd, Acrylic & Tempera, 3; Sadie Dirks, Student - Grades K through 3rd, Crayon, 1, Reserve Champion; Montana Bensen, Student - Grades K through 3rd, Pencil, 1, Champion; Rhettly Schlachter, Student - Grades K through 3rd, Colored Pencil, 1; Sadie Dirks, Student - Grades K through 3rd, Mixed Media, 2; Sadie Dirks, Student - Grades K through 3rd, Watercolor, 1, Yaretzi Flores, Student - Grades K through 3rd, Watercolor, 2; Joaquin Flores, Student - Grades K through 3rd, Watercolor, 3; Student, grades fourth sixth: Jace Bamford, Student - Grades 4th through 6th, Acrylic & Tempera, 1; Kyle Goldenstein, Student - Grades 4th through 6th, Acrylic & Tempera, 2; Chloe Benson, Student - Grades 4th through 6th, Acrylic & Tempera, 1; Avery Hielescher, Student - Grades 4th through 6th, Pencil, 1, Reserve Champion; Avery Hielescher, Student - Grades 4th through 6th, Colored Pencil, 1, Champion; Kyle Goldenstein, Student - Grades 4th through 6th, Mixed Media, 1; Montana Bensen, Student - Grades 4th through 6th, Mixed Media, 2; Juan Albino Nunez III, Student - Grades 4th through 6th, Photography, 1, Reserve Champion; Ilee Tart, Student - Grades 4th through 6th, Photography, 2.

Student, grades seven through nine: Peja Andersen, Student - Grades 7th through 9th, Acrylic & Tempera, 2; Kelly Jeppsen, Student - Grades 7th through 9th, Pencil, 1, Champion, Best in Show Youth; Peja Andersen, Student - Grades 7th through 9th, Pencil, 2; Tessa Gales, Student - Grades 7th through 9th, Pencil, 3; Tessa Gales, Student - Grades 7th through 9th, Mixed Media, 1; Peja Andersen, Student - Grades 7th through 9th, Mixed Media, 2; Peja Andersen, Student - Grades 7th through 9th, Photography, 1.

Photo Fun Classes: Sawyer Phipps, Photo Fun Classes, Country (Capture the flavor of a country setting), 1; Kendra Schlachter, Photo Fun Classes, Country (Capture the flavor of a country setting), 2; Jes-c French, Photo Fun Classes, Country (Capture the flavor of a country setting), 3; Joe Crowder, Photo Fun Classes, Photojournalism (Photos that tell a story), 1; Abbygail Davidson, Photo Fun Classes, Photojournalism (Photos that tell a story), 2; Denise Smith, Photo Fun Classes, Photojournalism (Photos that tell a story), 3; Denisse Smith, Photo Fun Classes, Still Life, 1; Sawyer Phipps, Photo Fun Classes, Still Life, 2; Jes-c French, Photo Fun Classes, Motion (Blur or Frozen), 1; Juan Albino Nunez III, Photo Fun Classes, Motion (Blur or Frozen), 2; Sawyer Phipps, Photo Fun Classes, Motion (Blur or Frozen), 3; Amy Bamford, Photo Fun Classes, Sunrise or Sunset, 1; Jes-c French, Photo Fun Classes, Sunrise or Sunset, 2; Kendra Schlachter, Photo Fun Classes, Sunrise or Sunset, 3; Peja Andersen, Photo Fun Classes, Make Me Laugh (Humorous Photo), 1; Chrissy Rhodes, Photo Fun Classes, Make Me Laugh (Humorous Photo), 2; Denise Smith, Photo Fun Classes, Make Me Laugh (Humorous Photo), 3; Austynn Schlachter, Photo Fun Classes, Mobile Photo (Photo taken with mobile phone), 1; Kimberlee Michael, Photo Fun Classes, Mobile Photo (Photo taken with mobile phone), 2; Sawyer Phipps, Photo Fun Classes, Mobile Photo (Photo taken with mobile phone), 3; Denise Smith, Photo Fun Classes, Night Photo, 1, 2.

Great job to all those who contributed to this year’s Phillips County Fair!
We tip our hat to all the participants of this year’s Phillips County Fair!

Needlework winners released

Needlework displayed bright and beautiful colors in the Phillips County Event Center throughout Fair week. The following is a list of needlework winners:

Afghans: Carolyn Arens, Afghans, 1, Reserve Champion; Carolyn Arens, Afghans, 2.

Crocheted Dolls: Polly Skinner, Crocheted Dolls, 1, Champion, Best in Show Adult.

Home Décor: Karen Ortner, Home Décor, 1, Champion.

Miscellaneous: Rylie Ham, Miscellaneous, 1, Champion, Best in Show Youth; Georgi Stroyek, Miscellaneous, 3; Georgi Stroyek, Miscellaneous, 2.

Swine from page 5

Children’s Garments: Adley Kurtzer, Children’s Garments, 2; Lucy Ensminger, Children’s Garments, 1, Reserve Champion.

Home Décor: Sadie Dirks, Home Décor, 1, Champion; Lucy Ensminger, Home Décor, 2; Rylie Ham, Home Décor, 3.

Swine


GENEVIEVE KOBERSTEIN, Grand Champion Junior Swine Showmanship.
Thank you to all those involved in the Phillips County Fair!

Your efforts have provided our communities with another fantastic event.

CIA-Leavitt Ins. Agency, Inc.
Kellogg-Ewing-Leavitt Ins. Agency, Inc.
119 N. 3rd Ave., Sterling | 246 S. Colorado Ave., Haxtun
Phone: 970-522-4840 | Fax: 970-522-7208

Horseshoe winners announced

Fair week brought on the annual horseshoe pitching contest. Winners are listed below:

Horseshoe Pitching, Friday:
First, Lonny Peregoy; second, Alivn Schuman; third, Natray Peregoy.

Horseshoe Pitching, Saturday:
First, Lonny Peregoy; second, Alivn Schuman; third, Natray Peregoy.

Barrels: Addison Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Barrels – Senior, 1; Reid Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Barrels – Senior, 3; Caleb Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Barrels – Intermediate, 1; Alexis Nelson, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Barrels – Intermediate, 2; Caleb Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Barrels – Intermediate, 1; Ruby Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Barrels – Senior, 2; Reid Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Barrels – Junior, 1;

Keyhole: Addison Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Senior, 1; Addison Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Senior, 3; Caleb Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Intermediate, 1; Alexis Nelson, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Intermediate, 2; Reid Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Junior, 1; Kynlea Nelson, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Junior, 3;

Flags: Ruby Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Flags – Junior, 1; Addison Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Flags – Senior, 5; Addison Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Flags – Intermediate, 1; Ruby Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Flags – Senior, 2; Alexis Nelson, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Flags – Intermediate, 1;

Keyhole: Addison Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Senior, 1; Addison Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Senior, 3; Caleb Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Intermediate, 1; Alexis Nelson, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Intermediate, 2; Reid Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Junior, 1; Kynlea Nelson, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Junior, 3; Ruby Santistevan, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Junior, 1; Reid Oliver, Junior Horse Show (4-H/FFA), Keyhole – Junior, 2;
Crafters earn awards for entries in annual competition

The Open Craft Show featured a wide variety of talent at the 2022 Phillips County Fair, held the last week in July in Holyoke. The following is a list of award winners in the Open Craft Show:

65+: Gayla Mayden, 65+, Christmas Ornaments, 1; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Christmas Ornaments, 2; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Christmas Ornaments, 3; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Holiday & Special Occasion Crafts, 1; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Holiday & Special Occasion Crafts, 2; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Holiday & Special Occasion Crafts, 3; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Paper Crafts, 1; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Jewelry, 3; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Miniatures, 2; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Home Décor, 1; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Home Décor, 2; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Home Décor, 3; Steve Seuss, 65+, Woodworking, 1, Best in Show Adult; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Woodworking, 2; Steve Veik, 65+, Woodworking, 3; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Trash to Treasures, 1; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Trash to Treasures, 2; Gayla Mayden, 65+, Trash to Treasures, 3; Steve Veik 65+, Miscellaneous, 1; Steve Veik 65+, Miscellaneous, 2; Steve Veik 65+, Miscellaneous, 3.

Adult
Denise Smith, Adult, Ceramics, 1; Denise Smith, Adult, Ceramics, 2; Janna Smith, Adult, Ceramics, 3; Autumn Conde, Adult, Paper-crafts, 1; Autumn Conde, Adult, Paper-crafts, 2; Denise Smith, Adult, Stenciling, 1; Tina Kramer, Adult, Stenciling, 2; Jasmine Conde, Adult, Mosaics, 1.

Grades Four-Six: Avery Hiel- scher, Grades 4-6, Pipe Cleaner & Craft Stick Crafts, 2; Avery Hiel- scher, Grades 4-6, Clay/Dough Ob- ject, 1; Kyle Goldenstein, Grades 4-6, Home Décor, 1.

Grades Seven to Nine: Peja Andersen, Grades 7-9, Ceramics, 1; Peja Andersen, Grades 7-9, Jewelry, 1; Peja Andersen, Grades 7-9, Stenciling, 1.

Kindergarten through Third Grade: Gracie Eastin, Grades K-3, Ceramics, 1; Hunter Willert, Grades K-3, Ceramics, 2; Morgan Parrish, Grades K-3, Ceramics, 3; Kobryn Kafka, Grades K-3, Pipe Cleaner & Craft Sticks, 1; Teigen Kafka, Grades K-3, Pipe Cleaner & Craft Sticks, 2; Kaitlynn Kafka, Grades K-3, Pipe Cleaner & Craft Sticks, 3; Caden Donovan, Grades K-3, Christmas Ornaments, 1; Sarah Ru- euter, Grades K-3, Holiday & Special Occasion Crafts, 2; Kobryn Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 1; Teigen Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 2; Kaitlynn Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 3; Kaitlynn Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 4; Kaitlynn Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 5; Kaitlynn Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 6; Sarah Rueter, Grades K-3, Paper Crafts, 1; Sadie Dirks, Grades K-3, Decorate Your Duds, 1; Sadie Dirks, Grades K-3, Miscellaneous, 2; Marquis Flores, Grades K-3, Miscellaneous, 3.

Beef

Weight Market Steers #2, 3; Taylor Frank, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 20, Medium Weight Market Steers #2, 4; Addison Mason, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 20, Medium Weight Market Steers #2, 5; Elia Wear, Ju- nior Beef (4-H/FFA), 20, Medium Weight Market Steers #2, 5.

Heavy Weight Market Steers: Tenley Becker, Junior Beef (4-H/ FFA), 22, Heavy Weight Market Steers #1, 1, Reserve Champion, Champion Heavyweight; Cash Weber, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 22, Heavy Weight Market Steers #1, 2, Reserve Champion Heavyweight; Paige Oliver, Junior Beef (4-H/ FFA), 22, Heavy Weight Market Steers #1, 3; Baron Starkebaum, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 22, Heavy Weight Market Steers #1, 5; Far- rah Koberstein, Junior Beef (4-H/ FFA), 22, Heavy Weight Market Steers #1, 5; Reece Horton, Ju- nior Beef (4-H/FFA), 23, Heavy Weight Market Steers #2, 1; Ains- sley Kramer, Junior Beef (4-H/ FFA), 23, Heavy Weight Market Steers #2, 2; Leah Struckmeyer, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 23, Heavy Weight Market Steers #2, 3; Kylee Garrett, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 24, Heavy Weight Market Steers #2, 4; Elia Wear, Junior Beef (4-H/ FFA), 24, Heavy Weight Market Steers #2, 5; Milo Kurtzer, Junior Beef (4-H/FFA), 25, Overweight Market Steers, 1.

Grades Four-Six: Avery Hiel- scher, Grades 4-6, Pipe Cleaner & Craft Stick Crafts, 2; Avery Hiel- scher, Grades 4-6, Clay/Dough Ob- ject, 1; Kyle Goldenstein, Grades 4-6, Home Décor, 1.

Grades Seven to Nine: Peja Andersen, Grades 7-9, Ceramics, 1; Peja Andersen, Grades 7-9, Jewelry, 1; Peja Andersen, Grades 7-9, Stenciling, 1.

Kindergarten through Third Grade: Gracie Eastin, Grades K-3, Ceramics, 1; Hunter Willert, Grades K-3, Ceramics, 2; Morgan Parrish, Grades K-3, Ceramics, 3; Kobryn Kafka, Grades K-3, Pipe Cleaner & Craft Sticks, 1; Teigen Kafka, Grades K-3, Pipe Cleaner & Craft Sticks, 2; Kaitlynn Kafka, Grades K-3, Pipe Cleaner & Craft Sticks, 3; Caden Donovan, Grades K-3, Christmas Ornaments, 1; Sarah Ru- euter, Grades K-3, Holiday & Special Occasion Crafts, 2; Kobryn Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 1; Teigen Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 2; Kaitlynn Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 3; Kaitlynn Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 4; Kaitlynn Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 5; Kaitlynn Kafka, Grades K-3, Papercrafts, 6; Sarah Rueter, Grades K-3, Paper Crafts, 1; Sadie Dirks, Grades K-3, Decorate Your Duds, 1; Sadie Dirks, Grades K-3, Miscellaneous, 2; Marquis Flores, Grades K-3, Miscellaneous, 3.
Cookies, cakes and breads, oh my! Baked goods of all likenings were entered into the 2022 Phillips County 2022 Fair contest. Winners are named below:

Commissioners Tray: Mary Austin, Commissioners’ Cookie Tray, Commissioners’ Cookie Tray, 1.
Decorated Cakes: Kash Conde, Decorated Cakes, Beginning 1: 12 years of age and under, 1; Kayllynn Conde, Decorated Cakes, Beginning 1: 12 years of age and under, 2; Brenda Oman, Decorated Cakes, Advanced, 1.
Adult, Misc.: Alison Fust, Cakes (not iced), ADULT, Angel Food, 1, Best in Show Adult; Gina Wear, Cakes (not iced), ADULT, Angel Food, 2; Alison Fust, Cakes (not iced), ADULT, Angel Food, 3; Mary Austin, Cookies, ADULT, Chocolate Chip, 1, Champion; Barbara Holtzman, Cookies, ADULT, Chocolate Chip, 2; Dallas Ely, Cookies, ADULT, Chocolate Chip, 3; Mary Austin, Cookies, ADULT, Ginger Snaps, 1; Mary Austin, Cookies, ADULT, Oatmeal, 1; Mary Austin, Cookies, ADULT, Drop, 1; Mary Austin, Cookies, ADULT, Miscellaneous, 1; Rita Kleve, Eggs, ADULT, Eggs, 1; Evan Fust, Eggs, ADULT, Eggs, 2; Gene Kleve, Eggs, ADULT, Eggs, 3; Jackie Hale, Muffins, ADULT, Miscellaneous, 2; Brenda Oman, Preserved & Dried Goods, ADULT, Pickles, 1; Mary Austin, Quick Breads, ADULT, Zucchini, 1; Rubi Dominguez, Quick Breads, ADULT, Zucchini, 2; Brenda Oman, Quick Breads, ADULT, Zucchini, 3; Mary Austin, Quick Breads, ADULT, Pumpkin, 1.
Youth, Misc.: Lili Vasquez, Cookies, YOUTH, Brownies, 1; Lili Vasquez, Cookies, YOUTH, Chocolate Chip, 1; Teigen Kafka, Cookies, YOUTH, Chocolate Chip, 1; Selia Wear, Cookies, YOUTH, Oatmeal, 2; Sarah Rueter, Eggs, YOUTH, Eggs, 1; Peja Andersen, Cookies, YOUTH, No-Bake, 1; Peja Andersen, Cookies, YOUTH, Oatmeal, 2; Sarah Rueter, Cookies, YOUTH, Peanut Butter, 1; Rhettly Schlacter, Eggs, YOUTH, Eggs, 1; Tessa Gales, Eggs, YOUTH, Eggs, 2; Sarah Rueter, Eggs, YOUTH, Eggs, 3; Kobryn Kafka, Muffins, YOUTH, Fruit or Vegetable, 1; Peja Andersen, Quick Breads, YOUTH, Banana Bread, 1, Best in Show Youth.

Congratulations to all of the 2022 Phillips County Fair participants!

Best of Baked and Preserved Goods chosen at the 2022 Phillips County Fair

Cookies, cakes, and breads were entered into the 2022 Phillips County 2022 Fair contest. Winners are named below:

Commissioners Tray: Mary Austin, Commissioners’ Cookie Tray, Commissioners’ Cookie Tray, 1.
Decorated Cakes: Kash Conde, Decorated Cakes, Beginning 1: 12 years of age and under, 1; Kayllynn Conde, Decorated Cakes, Beginning 1: 12 years of age and under, 2; Brenda Oman, Decorated Cakes, Advanced, 1.
Adult, Misc.: Alison Fust, Cakes (not iced), ADULT, Angel Food, 1, Best in Show Adult; Gina Wear, Cakes (not iced), ADULT, Angel Food, 2; Alison Fust, Cakes (not iced), ADULT, Angel Food, 3; Mary Austin, Cookies, ADULT, Chocolate Chip, 1, Champion; Barbara Holtzman, Cookies, ADULT, Chocolate Chip, 2; Dallas Ely, Cookies, ADULT, Chocolate Chip, 3; Mary Austin, Cookies, ADULT, Ginger Snaps, 1; Mary Austin, Cookies, ADULT, Oatmeal, 1; Mary Austin, Cookies, ADULT, Drop, 1; Mary Austin, Cookies, ADULT, Miscellaneous, 1; Rita Kleve, Eggs, ADULT, Eggs, 1; Evan Fust, Eggs, ADULT, Eggs, 2; Gene Kleve, Eggs, ADULT, Eggs, 3; Jackie Hale, Muffins, ADULT, Miscellaneous, 2; Brenda Oman, Preserved & Dried Goods, ADULT, Pickles, 1; Mary Austin, Quick Breads, ADULT, Zucchini, 1; Rubi Dominguez, Quick Breads, ADULT, Zucchini, 2; Brenda Oman, Quick Breads, ADULT, Zucchini, 3; Mary Austin, Quick Breads, ADULT, Pumpkin, 1.
Youth, Misc.: Lili Vasquez, Cookies, YOUTH, Brownies, 1; Lili Vasquez, Cookies, YOUTH, Chocolate Chip, 1; Teigen Kafka, Cookies, YOUTH, Chocolate Chip, 1; Selia Wear, Cookies, YOUTH, Oatmeal, 2; Sarah Rueter, Eggs, YOUTH, Eggs, 1; Peja Andersen, Cookies, YOUTH, Oatmeal, 2; Sarah Rueter, Cookies, YOUTH, Peanut Butter, 1; Rhettly Schlacter, Eggs, YOUTH, Eggs, 1; Tessa Gales, Eggs, YOUTH, Eggs, 2; Sarah Rueter, Eggs, YOUTH, Eggs, 3; Kobryn Kafka, Muffins, YOUTH, Fruit or Vegetable, 1; Peja Andersen, Quick Breads, YOUTH, Banana Bread, 1, Best in Show Youth.

Goats

4; Ruby Santistevan, Heavy Weight Market Goats #2, 1; Haeden Daniel, Heavy Weight Market Goats #2, 2; Haeden Daniel, Heavy Weight Market Goats #2, 3; Jace Bamford, Heavy Weight Market Goats #2, 4; Holley Ely, Heavy Weight Market Goats #2, 5; Wryder Phipps, Heavy Weight Market Goats #3, 1; Saylor Phipps, Heavy Weight Market Goats #3, 2; Isaiah Rueter, Heavy Weight Market Goats #3, 3; Fallon Bamford, Heavy Weight Market Goats #3, 4.
Pair of Market Goats by One Exhibitor: Lucinda Mares, Pair of Market Goats owned by 1 exhibitor, 1; Tenley Becker, Pair of Market Goats owned by 1 exhibitor, 2; Jaelynn Miner, Pair of Market Goats owned by 1 exhibitor, 3, Isaiah Rueter, Pair of Market Goats owned by 1 exhibitor, 4.
Club or Chapter Group of Five: Paoli Hustlers 4-H Club, Club or Chapter Group of 5, 1.
Dairy Goats: Isaiah Rueter, Junior Dairy Goats, 1, Grand Champion; Aubrey Bieber, Junior Dairy Goats, 2, Reserve Grand Champion; Laityn Bieber, Junior Dairy Goats, 3.
2022-23 Catch it Goat Contestants: Allison Plumb, Auron Lueth and Hudson Lueth.